Climb Everest (8848m) from Tibet. Sport style.

Regions: Nepal, Tibet
Objects: Everest from Nepal (8848m), Everest (8848m)
Activities: Mountaineering
Program's difficulty: 8.5, difficult ( technical 3 + altitudinal 5.5 )
Group: 1-7 members
Price: 40 900 USD
Buy it CHEAPER - TODAY!!!
Next month the price will rise.
The price is fixed at the moment of prepayment.
Dates ( Days 58 / Nights 57 )
2020:
April 12 - June 08

Trip overview
Chengdu - Lhasa - Xigatse- Xegar – Base Camp (BC) – Advanced Base Camp (ABC) - North Col (NC) - Summit –
BC - Lhasa - Chengdu

Why go there?
Mount Everest Expedition is undoubtedly a lifetime opportunity. Nevertheless, these expeditions encounter
many hindrances such as high altitude, severe weather conditions and avalanches. One must be well trained
before actually trying it. You need to get your body ready for the 8848m-foot climb to Everest's summit.
Depending on your current level of fitness, you need to train for several months before you start your ascent. A
climber must build his/her cardiovascular strength along with muscular strength; oxygen level drops by 60-70
percent from sea level. Also make sure you can carry bag packs to top as you will be carrying cylinder of oxygen
and large bag packs along with you. One must acclimatize with weather conditions and be prepared for rock falls,
avalanches. Learning rescue techniques would be added advantages.
Talking about the north route, one climber noted, the North Face is a place where a simple slip would mean death.
North face expedition mainly starts from Tibet side. Chinese climbers claimed to have reached the top via north
route for the first time in 1960, which was not accepted because of lacking photographic evidence.

Itinerary
Day 1
Arrival In Kathmandu & Transfer to the Hotel (1,350m)
Day 2-4
Rest days in Kathmandu: Tibet Visa Preparation Tibet Visa Issue and Expedition briefing
Day 5
Drive from Kathmandu to Timure
Day 6

Cross the border of Nepal and Drive to Kerung (1962m)
Day 7
Drive from Kerung in Old Thingri (4,300m)
Day 8
Acclimatization and Preparation day in Old Thingri
Day 9
Drive from Old Thingri to Chinese Basecamp (5,100m), Via Rombuk Monastery
Day 10-12
Day 10 – Day 12 : 3 more Nights Stay in Chinese Basecamp (5,100m)
Day 13
Trek from Chinese Basecamp to Intermediate Camp (6,200m)
Day 14
Ascend from Intermediate Camp to Advance Basecamp (6,500)
Day 15-51
Day 15 – Day 51 : Climbing Period [Adv. Basecamp – Mt. Everest Summit (8,848m) – Adv. Basecamp]
Day 52
Descend from to Advance Basecamp to Chinese Basecamp
Day 53
Cleaning up Basecamp and Prepare bag pack
Day 54
Drive back from Chinese Basecamp to Thingri
Day 55
Drive from Thingri to Kerung
Day 56
Cross the border and drive to Kathmandu (Overnight stay at Hotel)
Day 57
Leisure day in Kathmandu City
Day 58
Transfer to International Airport for final departure

Price includes
1. Arrival and Departure: Kathmandu Airport - Hotel transfers – Kathmandu Airport (Pick Up and
Drop).
2. Hotel Accommodation In Kathmandu: 6 nights hotel (3 Star Category) in Kathmandu on BB
Plan-Twin Bed Room (sharing basis).
3. Welcome Dinner: One Welcome Dinner in tourist standard restaurant in Kathmandu with Office’s
Staffs.
4. Cargo Clearance: International Air cargo clearance of Member's Personal Luggage & Payment of
Government taxes in Nepal. (*before expedition).
5. Permit: Expedition Royalty and permit of Chinese Government (CMA / TMA) to climb Mt. Everest
via NE Ridge.
6. Liaison Officer: 1 Government Liaison officer in Tibet with full equipment, salary and
accommodation.
7. Garbage Management: Garbage Deposit fees.
8. Rubbish Collection Fee:$1500 USD Per Climber standard rubbish collection fee.
9. Insurance: Medical & Emergency rescue Insurance for all involved Nepalese staffs during the trek
and expedition.

10. Map: Trekking and climbing map.
11. 14 Peak Duffel Bag for each member.
12. Visa& Road Permit: Road Permit andVisa arrangement for Tibet including visa for all members
and Nepalese staffs.
13. Member transportation:
1. Land Transportation (Members) :In a group drive by Jeep from Kathmandu to Chinese Basecamp
via Kerung Border. Andwhile returning Driveby Jeep from Chinese Basecamp to Kathmandu
viaKerung Border. (In case, if member have to return earlier than the team due to
personal reason, member have to pay their own transportation cost up to Kathmandu.)
2. Land Transportation (Staffs) :Drive by Jeep from Kathmandu to Chinese Basecamp via Kerung
Border andwhile returning Driveby Jeep from Chinese Basecamp to Kathmandu viaKerung Border.
1. Expedition Stuffs Transportation: Transportation of All Necessary expedition equipment
& Foods for all Members and Staffs From Kathmandu to Basecamp (by Jeep/Truck) - Basecamp to
Advance Basecamp (ABC) by Yak. – While returning: Advance Base camp(ABC) to Basecamp (by
Yak), Basecamp to Kathmandu (by Jeep/Truck).
2. Member Luggage: Up to 70 Kg per member for personal baggage during the expeditionperiod
carrying by Yaks. If
luggage exceed 70 KG then extra Yak is
will be required. ($300 USD Per Yak and carry 40 KG).
1. Food and Lodging: 3 meals a day (BLD; including tea and coffee) along with
accessible accommodation at Hotel/Lodge/Tent (twin sharing basis) during the trail - Single room is
subject to a charge.Well-managed base camp & ABC
set up for member & Staffs.
1. Yaks: Yaks for the transportation of member personal luggage (70 Kg maximum) and expeditions
stuffs from Chinese Basecamp –(ABC)Advance Basecamp –Chinese
Basecamp.
1. Base Camp / Advance BC Staff:
Experienced and well-trained Base camp / ABC Cook &
kitchen Helpers as required.
1. Staff Salary and allowance: All Nepalese staffs &porter’s daily wages, salary, equipment, foods
& clothing.
1. Base Camp / ABC Tent: Each member will have individual Yak Mountain or Kailas tent
in Chinese Basecamp & Advance Basecamp
1. Base Camp / ABC equipment: Foam mattresses and pillow per member, 1 Dinning Tent, 1
Kitchen Tent, 1 Communication tent, 1 Toilet & 1 Shower Tent, 1 Staffs Tent, 1 Tent for Nepalese
basecamp staffs, Store tents, Tables &
chairs & all necessary cooking gears.
1. Heater: Heater for each Dining and other necessary camp.
2. Solar/Generator/Light: 1 Solar panel and Generator for lights at base camp, battery
charge, for laptop and other electronic devices.
1. High Altitude Climbing Sherpa: 1 veteran

and Government Licensed per member.
(1 Member : 1 Sherpa).
1. Climbing Sherpa Salary & Allowance: Climbing Sherpa Salary, Equipment, Food And Clothing.
2. Bonus: Carry Bonus of Sherpas and Route Fixing Charges.
3. Oxygen Bottle (O2): Summit Oxygen: 5 oxygen bottles (4 ltrs.) for each member and 3-oxygen
bottle for each high altitude Sherpa, which has to be return after the expedition.**
4. Oxygen Mask & Regulator: 1 Set of Summit Oxygen mask for each member and high altitude
Sherpa, which has to be return after the expedition.**
5. Back up Oxygen Cylinder, mask and regulator (with appropriate charge).
6. Gamow Bag: 1 Rescue sled (Gamow bag) for emergency.
7. High camp service: High Altitude Tent,
Necessary cooking EPI gas, cooking pot for member, High food for member, Sherpa, all climbing and
cooking crew at (C1) (C2) (C3) (C4). Group climbing gears, fixed and dynamic rope during the climbing
period as required.
1. Rope Fixing: The team of experienced Sherpas will fix the route to summit (no extra charge will
2. be applied to members).
3. Satellite Phone for emergency communication carrying by Sherpa, also available for
members with appropriate charge.
4. Walkie-Talkie: Walkie –Talkie for communicating from Base Camp to Mountain and Mountain to
Base Camp.
1. Permit: Walkie-talkie permits for all members
2. and staffs.
3. Internet Service: Internet facility (Thuraya Satellite) will be available at the Basecamp &
ABC (subject to a charge).
4. Weather Forecast: Weather forecast report from Meteotest, Bern (Switzerland) during the entire
expedition.
5. Comprehensive Medical kit for the group and staffs.
6. Certificate: Everest climbing certificate issued by CMA (after climbing Mt. Everest
successfully).

Price does not include
1. Air Fare: International flight airfare (from and to Kathmandu).
2. Nepal entry Visa fee: Nepali Visa fee US$ 40 per person for 30 days (to be applied for 60 days (USD$
100).
3. Lunch & Dinner: Lunch & dinner in during the stay in Kathmandu (also in case of early return from
Trekking / Expedition than the scheduled itinerary).
4. Extra night in Kathmandu: Extra nights’ accommodation in Kathmandu. In case of early arrival or late
departure, early return from Trekking / Expedition (due to any reason) than the scheduled itinerary.
5. Insurance: Travel and high-altitude insurance, accident, medical & emergency evacuation.
6. Rescue Evacuation: Medical Insurance and emergency rescue evacuation cost if required. (Rescue,
Repatriation, Medication, Medical Tests and Hospitalization costs.)
7. Personal Expenses: Telephone Calls, Internet, Toiletries, battery recharge, hot shower, laundry, soft
drinks, beers and any Alcoholic beverages (during the trek and in Kathmandu but we will serve all kinds of
beverages for members in base camp).
8. Personal Equipment:Clothing, Packing Items or Bags, Personal Medical Kit, Personal Trekking /Climbing
Gears.
9. Filming: Special Filming, Camera and Drone permit fee.
10. Toiletries: Soaps, shampoos, toilet and tissue papers, toothpaste, and other items used to keep yourself
clean.
11. Internet Service: Not included during the trek and expedition.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Summit Bonus: Summit bonus for climbing Sherpa- Minimum 1500 USD.
Tips: Tips for Guide and Basecamp staffs.
Per yak its $ 300if required Extra, (1 Yak can carry up to 40 KG).
Satellite permit $ 500 / per.
Extra Transportation: In case, if member have to return earlier than the team due to personal reason,
member have to pay their own transportation cost up to Kathmandu.
17. Extra: Any other services or activities, which are not mentioned in the itinerary.
18. Any other item not listed in “Cost Includes”

Any other item not listed in “Cost Includes” section.

Good advice

Tips guidelines (important information!)
You entrust your life, health, your time and money to the guides. And the guides take this responsibility for you
and for the success of the whole trip. They are doing this 24 hours per day. 10-20 USD per day is expected as the
normal amount of tips for the Guides and the staff of the program. If you liked everything about the trip, please
don't forget to thank them. You can give the tips directly to the Main Guide and he will distribute it among the
staff; additionally, you can thank specific staff members.

Weather
Weather on Everest is very changeable. Every day we analyze different forecasts and use them to adjust our
acclimatization and ascent schedules.

Possibility of renting personal equipment
Please let us know your wishes beforehand and we will send a quote. On the mountain the supply is limited.

Personal gear
Equipment needed for BC and ABC:
-

Duffle bag
Sleeping bag -2 (one for BC, one for ABC)
Personal items for washing
Your Notebook

Technical Equipment for the ascent:
-

Crampons (e.g. Grivel G12)
Backpack 45-50 liters
Harness
Self belay
Carabiners with locks: 5 items
Jumar (ascender)
Ski/walking poles
Thermosflask 1L
Rappel device
Ice Axe
Head lamp with extra batteries
Photo camera

Equipment for body and feet:

-
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Trekking shoes
Boots rated for 8000m+ for example the "Everest" Millet type
Down jacket + down trousers (or down suit/overall)
Gore-tex jacket with wide hood
Gore-tex trousers (better semi-overalls/bibs)
Windblock jacket
Windblock trekking pants
Fleece Jacket "Polartec - 100" - 2 items
Warm underwear - 2-3 sets
Personal underwear
Polartec gloves – 2 pairs
Thinsulate gloves
Thinsulate mittens - 2 pairs
Warm woolen socks - 4-5 pairs
Balaclava
Warm hat
Windblock face mask
UV glasses, UV-400
Ski goggles, UV-400

